LAKE SHORE BLVD WEST
ActiveArtsTO Route

1. Humber Bridge Parking Lot
   - **Roller Skate Toronto**: Roller Skating with DJ IcedMisto

2. Sir Casimir Gzowski Park
   - **Muse Arts**: Weaving Community – Crocheting Mandala Project Installation (100 community created mandalas)
   - **Small World Music**: Ahmed Moneka + Friends
   - **Herclinia Arts Collective**: Aerial & Circus

3. Marilyn Bell Park
   - **Kaeja d’Dance**: “Artery-TO… Laneway on the Lakeshore” Dance Performance
   - **Muse Arts**: Street Mural Installation

4. Ontario Place
   - **Muse Arts**: Weaving Community – Crocheting Mandala Project Installation (100 community created mandalas)
   - **Small World Music**: Baque Semente, Big Smoke Brass
   - **The Princess Margaret Cancer Foundation**: Bike Obstacle Course, Backyard Games
   - **Cycle Toronto**: Bike Repair Workshop
   - **Jumpstations**: Jump Rope Demos & Workshops
   - **Live Green**: Recycling Wheel of Fun & Slowest Bike Ride & Prizes

5. Coronation Park
   - **Toronto Hong Luck Kung Fu Association**: Lion Dancing, Kung Fu Demos & Classes
   - **Toronto Public Health**: Vaccine Pop-up
   - **YMCA**: Yoga, Zumba, Bootcamp
   - **Giant Checkers, Giant Snakes & Ladders, Giant Up For It**
   - **DJ Rotation**, featuring DJ Elegance, DJ Dijon, and more

6. Princes’ Gates (The Ex)
   - **Canada Basketball 3-on-3 Court**, featuring Hijabi Ballers, MLSE LaunchPad, Muslim Women’s Summer Basketball League, and more
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